
Estimates of the incidence of allergic conjunctivitis vary, but it is an

increasingly common condition that may affect >20% of the general

population.1 Annually, at least 40 million Americans experience

symptoms related to indoor or outdoor allergies,2 with nearly 25 million

adults and children receiving a diagnosis or reporting seasonal allergy

(hayfever) in 2009.3 One analysis of national health survey data found that

ocular allergy symptoms may be four times more prevalent than nasal

symptoms.4 Symptoms associated with allergic conjunctivitis, including

bilateral itching, redness, and tearing, are among the most common

complaints resulting in referrals to eye care professionals. Approximately

35% of patients who are evaluated for these symptoms are diagnosed

with allergic conjunctivitis.5 Ocular allergy is treated with a variety of

prescription and over-the-counter systemic and topical agents,

principally antihistamine/mast cell stabilizers and corticosteroids. Many

patients seen in a doctor’s office have already failed to achieve adequate

relief from prior treatments; therefore, identifying therapies that are

rapidly effective is important to the clinical community.

Bepotastine besilate is a highly selective histamine H1 receptor

antagonist and an inhibitor of mast cell degranulation.6,7 Studies in

laboratory and animal models of systemic allergy and allergic

conjunctivitis have suggested additional mechanisms of action,

including the inhibition of interleukin-5 (IL-5) production and eosinophil

migration to ocular inflammatory sites, leukotriene B4 and leukotriene

D4 activity, and platelet-activating factor (PAF) activity.8,9 These multiple

mechanisms suggest that bepotastine has activity in both the early and

the late phases of the allergic response.

Bepostastine besilate has an extensive record of safety and efficacy as

a systemic treatment for a variety of allergic conditions. It has been

marketed in Japan (Talion®, Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Corporation) 

as an oral medication for allergic rhinitis since 2000 and for pruritis

accompanying urticaria and skin diseases (eczema, dermatitis,

prurigo, and dermal pruritis) since 2002. During this time, more 

than 850 million systemic doses have been administered with no 

drug-related serious adverse events reported.10 In 2006, ISTA

Pharmaceuticals licensed the exclusive North American rights to 

the ophthalmic formulation of bepotastine besilate, and in 2007 the

exclusive North American rights to the nasal dosage form and the right

to negotiate for an oral form. 
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ISTA’s ophthalmic formulation, Bepreve® (bepotastine besilate

ophthalmic solution) 1.5%, was approved by the US Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) in September 2009 for the treatment of ocular

itching associated with allergic conjunctivitis. The company announced

in December 2010 the initiation of a phase II clinical study of the nasal

spray formulation for the treatment of symptoms associated with

seasonal allergic rhinitis.

The Bepreve First Experience Survey
In January 2010, ISTA Pharmaceuticals initiated a field survey to evaluate

the opinions and impressions of Bepreve among practitioners following

initial patient trial. Ophthalmologists, allergists, and optometrists were

recruited to treat a minimum of 10 patients each with Bepreve and then

complete a 13-item questionnaire to provide information on their

current treatment of choice, their impressions of the efficacy and

comfort of Bepreve in the patients they had treated, and their overall

satisfaction with the medication. Doctors who completed and submitted

the questionnaire received compensation for their professional time.

Results
Of 800 questionnaires distributed, 427 responses were received,

representing a total of 7,340 patient experiences.11 Each respondent 

treated an average of 17 patients with Bepreve. Almost three-quarters of

respondents (74%) reported that Patanol® (olopatadine hydrochloride

ophthalmic solution [OHOS]) 0.1% or Pataday™ (OHOS) 0.2% was their

treatment of choice at the time they initiated the Bepreve trial. One-quarter

(25%) preferred Elestat® (epinastine HCl ophthalmic solution) 0.05%, with

the remainder identifying a variety of prescription and over-the-counter 

eye drops, including Alrex® (loteprednol etabonate ophthalmic suspension)

0.2%, Zaditor® (ketotifen fumarate ophthalmic solution) 0.035%, and

Optivar® (azelastine hydrochloride ophthalmic solution) 0.05%. 

From a list of nine attributes, survey participants selected ‘works

effectively’ (92%), ‘convenient dosing regimen’ (58%), and ‘comfortable

drop’ (54%) as the top three attributes of their preferred therapy. When

asked about a further trial of Bepreve, 96% of respondents stated they

were likely or very likely to continue their evaluation if Bepreve

demonstrated attributes similar to or beyond those demonstrated by their

therapy of choice.

Asked to rate the observed efficacy of Bepreve in their patients, 99% of

respondents agreed or strongly agreed that Bepreve was effective at

treating ocular itch associated with allergic conjunctivitis. When asked

how quickly their patients reported feeling relief from ocular itch with

Bepreve, 96% of respondents said response time was either within one

minute, within a couple of minutes, or within about five minutes 

(see Figure 1). Doctors also rated the comfort of Bepreve very favorably,

with 97% reporting that their patients found the drop comfortable or

very comfortable.

Describing their overall impression of the medication’s performance,

98% of these clinicians said they were satisfied to very satisfied with

their first use of Bepreve in their ocular allergy patients (see Figure 2).

Nearly all (99%) reported that they would be likely to prescribe Bepreve.

Discussion
The Bepreve First Experience program incorporated a brief, simple survey

instrument to provide some structure to the nationwide in-office

evaluation of a new prescription ocular allergy product, outside of a formal

study protocol, while collecting qualitative data on professional

perceptions of the agent’s efficacy and comfort. 

Although this survey did not employ scientific sampling methods and

therefore did not produce results that are statistically representative or

projectable, it provided a snapshot of current clinical practice, representing

the combined experience of hundreds of doctors across thousands of

patient treatments, and a gauge of Bepreve’s actual performance relative

to the expectations of these clinicians, the attributes of other ocular allergy

medications, and the findings of formal clinical trials. 

Overwhelmingly positive ratings in questions related to Bepreve’s

efficacy and comfort suggest that for the majority of participants, the

new agent met or exceeded established expectations about a treatment

for ocular itch associated with allergic conjunctivitis. These results may

also imply that respondents believe Bepreve shares the top-ranked
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Figure 1: ‘How Quickly Did Your Patients Feel Relief from
Ocular Itch with Bepreve?’ Question Responses* 
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attributes—specifically efficacy, convenience, and comfort—of other

leading ocular allergy medications. 

Furthermore, as a reflection of actual experience in the office, these

findings are consistent with the clinical evidence available from pivotal

trials of Bepreve. Two prospective, randomized, double-masked,

placebo-controlled phase III trials (one single-center and one multicenter)

were conducted in the US, both utilizing the validated conjunctival

allergen challenge (CAC) model.12,13 Both studies demonstrated that

Bepreve has a rapid onset of action and provides durable relief of ocular

itching. Patients treated with Bepreve had statistically (p≤0.001) and

clinically (greater than one-unit difference) significant improvement in

itching at three minutes.14 An integrated analysis of these two studies

revealed that 95% of Bepreve-treated eyes experienced a clinically

significant reduction of ocular itch at onset of action (average of three,

five, and seven minutes) compared with only 47% of placebo-treated

eyes (see Figure 3).15

Overall, Bepreve produced an 82% reduction in itching at three

minutes.16 Rapid clearance of ocular itch was even more dramatic in

patients with itch graded as severe (three or higher on a four-point

scale). In integrated results, 68% of Bepreve-treated eyes had complete

clearing of itch at three minutes compared with only 3% of placebo-

treated eyes (see Figure 4).17 These data appear to be borne out in the

Bepreve First Experience survey finding that 96% of respondents

reported patient relief from ocular itching in five minutes or less. 

The differences in efficacy between Bepreve and placebo remained

clinically and statistically significant at eight hours. Following a single

dose, 90% of Bepreve-treated eyes continued to have clinically

significant reduction of ocular itch at this time-point compared with only

40% of those treated with placebo (see Figure 3).7 This established 

eight-hour duration of action was the basis for the twice-daily dosing

schedule for Bepreve. However, Bepreve also produced clinically

significant improvement in 76% of patients, compared with 40% of

placebo-treated patients, at 16 hours in the integrated analysis of both

pivotal trials (see Figure 3).18

In addition to data from the two pivotal trials, the safety and comfort

of Bepreve were evaluated in a six-week safety trial of more than 1,500

healthy eyes (no symptoms of allergy) in subjects as young as three

years of age. Across all of these studies, Bepreve was shown to be

safe and well tolerated, with ocular adverse events similar to placebo.

The most common adverse reaction, occurring in approximately 25%

of patients in the six-week safety study and in less than 7% of patients

in the two pivotal trials, was mild taste following instillation. Other

adverse reactions occurring in 2–5% of patients were eye irritation,

headache, and nasopharyngitis. Only taste and eye irritation were

considered likely to be related to the study medication. Adverse

events were mild and transient and none resulted in study

discontinuations. There were no serious ocular or systemic reported

adverse events, including drowsiness or dry mouth.6,14 In the six-week

safety study in normal eyes, Bepreve demonstrated comfort equal to

placebo,19 a finding mirrored in the very high proportion of

‘comfortable’ to ‘very comfortable’ ratings of the medication in the

Bepreve First Experience survey.

Conclusion
Results from the Bepreve First Experience survey, reflecting the

experience of 7,340 patients reported by 427 US ophthalmologists,

allergists, and optometrists, included highly positive ratings for efficacy

and comfort, suggesting that the new agent met or exceeded established

expectations about prescription ocular allergy medications. Nearly all

respondents reported being satisfied to very satisfied with Bepreve and

likely to continue prescribing it for their patients. These subjective

rankings from the office setting are generally consistent with the findings

of well-controlled clinical trials demonstrating that Bepreve is a rapid,

long-lasting, and comfortable treatment for itching associated with

allergic conjunctivitis. n
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Figure 3: Percentage of Patients Demonstrating a
Clinically Significant Effect at Each Time-point
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Figure 4: Complete Relief of Ocular Itch in Patients with
Severe Response (Screen Grade ≥3)*
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